Lesson 08 Gathering the Nations

1. The little boy grabbed the metal tape ____ sitting on the board, & ran. "Hey! Come back here!" Brad called after him. It was no use. He was gone.

4. [Monday's lesson] Read Isaiah 66:18-23. If possible, visit www.____.org on the Internet to learn more about the worldwide church.

9. Each day Brad tried to find little ways to give Dominique extra attention. He read the boy Bible stories. Sometimes they ____ & played together.

10. In places where there are no Adventist churches, such as parts of Cambodia, a missionary family lives like the people of the area. Helping with ____ needs, they are able to share the love of Jesus in simple ways, & they hope to reach many villages that have never heard the gospel of joy before.

11. "Hi!" Brad smiled, reaching for a ____ his mom had sent. "Dominique, would you like a ____?" Startled that Brad knew his name, he just stood there.

12. The young boys had a way of seeming to almost disappear once they had grabbed a ____ belonging to the academy group helping to build a house for the newly opened orphanage. Many of the children there were street children. Some had no memory of a parent at all.
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